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Gordon Didn't Like Him 

Billy Martin Is a Quiet Young Man But he Doesn't Mince Any Words 
. i. . . . . . _ . - . . . . __ «_— . . . . . : • ! . . . _ . n , k l l . * k . Mat M > W i > U ,w«,.in*v<.,4 t h a t • • P l a u * . or>ot c « « n n J t u u m i n Ilka J f l h n n V i U l d in a n s w e r tO S QUCStiOn 
have one of my better years" 
with Cincinnati this season. 

One thing is certain, there isn't 
going to be a more eager player 

open 

But Martin has some firm 
ideas about managing a ball Hub. 
gleaned from the things he liked 
about Casey Stengel and the 
things he didn't like about Joe 
Gordon. 

Martin admits that he liked Gor 

By NORM JOLLOW iference," Martin told Tha Times 
On the field, Billy Martin may last night. "I'd play my worst ene-

be a man with a tiger by the tail. J my if he could help me win ball 
But off the field, at a banquet or-. fames." 
in private conversation, he's a Martin contends also that Frank, than Martin when the Reds 
quiet, unassuming young man .who Lane, general manager for the In- training in Tampa, Fla. 
savs what he has to say and lets dians, "had Gordon fired andj "I'm in good condition and feel 
it go at that | someone else hired." Then the onej great," he said. Later he noted don well enough as a person and a Yankee 

Martin who has been referred he had hired (Leo Durocherlithat "I want to show a lot of peo- admired him as a player. But as Mickey Mantle 
to as a "bad boy" in baseball, backed down, the writers backed; pie that the things said about me a manager, he feels that Gordon among his 
speaks with a straight-forward sin-up Gordon and Lane had to go in Cleveland aren't true." has a lot to learn about handling 
cerity, not with a vindictivenessj along and hire Gordon again. But! As for his own future, Martin fig- the different temperaments that go 
Yet the words themselves could be- Gordon is on the hot seat this yeariures that "the way I feel now I into a ball club. 

j whether he knows it or not. Duro-s should be able to play for about "Charlie Dressen might be smart-
| cher had been given the stock deal seven more years." er than Stengel as a manager," 
he said he wanted if he came back1 After that, Martin hopes to re- Martin noted, "but Stergel is grcat-
to baseball, Martin said. jmain in baseball. His immediate er as a psychologist. He handles 

Martin, who used to play bas- post-playing ambition is to be a every player differently and knows 
'major league coach. While he indi- hoW to get the most out of them. 
Icates a desire to manage, "that's VWhen I was a Yankee, there 
! something I don't know about. I were about 10 players who hated 

Martin is convinced that care either way while the rest 
admired and respected him." I land should have won the pennant 
In a way, it is a good thing for last year "by nine games." Not 

Martin that he has been traded to! playing Jim Piersall and himself 
the National League. Though it is (for defensive reasons in the late 
several years, since Martin last • innings were two reasons Martin 
played with the Yankees, he's still | saw for the Indian collapse at the slack if he carries out his plan to 

at heart and numbers end of the season. | "show some people in Cleveland 
and Whitey Fordi But since the Tribe traded Cal that the things said about me aren't 

i- great second baseman like Johnny:said in answer to a question <* 
Temple, but I'll try to do a work- whether he was going all out 
man like job and hope McLish can The touchest pitcher for Martin 
pick up the slack." is Billy Pierce. But "j alwayshave 

But it could very well be that,trouble with lefthanders. With a 
Martin will more than pick up the .250 batting average they re all 

tough pitchers for me." 
"Joe Di Maggie U the greatest 

player 1 ever saw. He did every 

lie this fact. 
For example, when he says that 

Joe Gordon didn't like him and 
that the Cleveland manager 
•'would play a 70-year-old woman j 
before he would have played me 
last year," you believe him. 

"I don't know why he didn't like; 
me, but that doesn't make any dif-i 

ketball and baseball with Red-
leg manager Reno DeBenedetti 
around the San Francisco-Oak
land area, figures that "I should 

"The last couple of years it 
was not too tough to plsy against 
the Yankees, but the night after 
I was traded to Kansas City, I 
had to play against the Yankees. 
I hit a home run that put us 
ahead, 3-2, and as I ran around 
the bases, I didn't know whether 
I was happy or not." 

As for Kansas City, "It is a Yan
kee farm club and that is all I 

may like being a coach," he said.i Stengel, two or there who didn't have to say about that.' 

McLish to Cincinnati for Johnny true." 
Temple. Martin sees Cleveland j 
with two chances for the pennant: 
"Slim and none." 

"McLish won 19 games for 
Cleveland, and when you take, 
them away, what have you get." 

As for Cincinnati, "I know that 
they have a good ball club and 
with Cal McLish, who could win 
19 games again next year, they 
could go all the way." 

"It will be hard to replace a 

t « e 
During Martini talk at the 

ledleg dinner last night. Martin 
was talking hi glowing terms 
about Stengel. Suddenly, the Juke 
box blared forth with toe tune 
"Unforgettable." 

Other Martin comments: 
Mantle has extremely bad legs 

thing with perfection. 
"Willie Mays does one thing bet

ter than DiMaggio, however, he's 
better at charging ground balls, he 
plays like an infielder." 

As for the deal that sent Roger 
Marl? from Kansas City to New 
York, "the Yankees got the left, 
handed pull hitter they wanted and 
Maris will be tough In Yankee 

that have to be heavily bandaged Stadium. Norm Siebern is a 
and 4aped before each ball game, straightaway hitter but will hit bct-

"Mickey tries too hard," Martin ter for average." 

Penn Yan Cops 4 Titles to Lead Finger Lakes Wrestlers 
Local Matmen Favored 

Wins, 56-42 — 

Lyons Takes Third 
By Tipping Geneva 

Lyons moved into third place at least temporarily last night by 
whipping Geneva High-School, 56-42 at the Geneva Junior School. 

Paced by Gerry Trombino with 12 points and Dave Cummings and 
Dick Anderson with 11 points each, the Lions had very little trouble 
with a team that used to call them "cousin." 

The Panthers "looked very games of Friday night's snowed 
rusty in the execution of their j out contests. 
patterns" and never were in the All three contenders are at home 
ball game after taking a 5-4 lead j tonign* and are favored as Watei-
early in the contest. J loo meets Penn Yan, Cananda.-
The Farthers got the best scor-jgua faces Mynderse and Newark 

••inB--of-the-se«»i^*(«Hv-«e*---Me--i^achles. DeSales. But strangely 
Guigar who finally began to hit enough, in the first meeting of 
in a pame the way he does in these schools, only Canandaigua 
practice, but he had little assist-] was a winner. 
ance from, his teammates. Vic! The box score: 
Chacchia. leading Geneva scorer, j 3HNEVA ( 4 „ a 

was limited to 10 points, the only lAcquiiano 
only"other Panther in double~flfr;ggg2£ 
ures. ;Mun«o 

The victory was the eightojDtTUW, 
egainst four losses for Lyons which cnacchia 
now trails Waterloo and Canandai- ^™,',e,n 
gua by a half game. The Lions 
also hold a half game lead over 
the Newark Reds. 

I O P T 
0 0 0 1 Boehelm 3 0 6 
i o a I Burt— o o o 
1 0 2 | DeAugustlna 3 3 S 
0 0 0 | Cummings 3 T 11 
3 3 8' Humbert 0 0 ' 
1 0 2! Trombino S O U 
4 2 10 Holly 0 1 1 
1 1 3 < Maine 0 0 0 
4 7 IS' Anderson 4 3 11 

I Ottnod 3 0 6 
I Oiddlngs 0 1 1 
I Barnes S 0 0 

31 14 56 TOTALS 15 12 42 TOTALS 
Things could all get back to j score •>» quarters: 

normal tonight when the other |o.ne». •_ t H » - « 
three teams play their make-up I JV score: Lyon* 6S. Geneva 5*. 

-Six Still Ploying= 

3 School Tilts Postponed 
night. 

If Interlaken wins tonight, the 
HawKs will play the winner of 
the Odessa-T-Burg game at Ovid 
on Friday night. If that playoff 
for first place is necessary, the 
post-season league playoffs will 
be postponed until March 4-5. 

Six school games are still on 
as scheduled. In the Wayne-
Finger Lakes, DeSales Is at 
Newark, Penn Yan is at Water
loo and Mynderse is at Canan
daigua. 

In the B-C-D loop, Clifton goes 
to Bloomfield while Red Jacket 
v'sits Gorham. 

Bisons Blank 
Amerks 3-0 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Dick Marchionda. PYA 
• . . 95 pounds 

Larry Marchionda, PYA 
. . . 103 pbunds 

Jjhn llouek, PYA 
. . . 112 pounds 

BUI Brooks. GHS 
. . . 120 pounds 

Last weekend's snow storm is 
still taking a toll of area high 
school ba^kegball garnjs. 

Three, postponed from Friday 
until tonight, have again been 
postponed again. 

The Phclps-Na*plcs contest that 
probably will determine the Fin
ger Lakes B-C-D conference 
championship has been postpon
ed for or.- week until next Tues
day night. 

The Rushvill* at Victor game 
has been (xtstponcd until a date 
not di-tormined as yet. 

The important Trumansburg-
Odesa game, slated for T-Burg, 
jvvcr- v*i>s scheduled for Tues
day, according to T-Burg Coach 
Carl Tdrbefl although Odessa 
was under that impression until 

today. It will be played tomor
row. 

However, Interlaken, w h i c h , 
ran rhnen a tie with the Odessa- n ° ^ o n e P° int separates the 
T-Burg winner bv beating Dun- Rochester Americans and the Buf-
de-, will play the Scotsmen to- ' a l ° B » s o n s ***«? i n t h e i r d°8" 

fight for second, place in the 
American Hockey League. 

The Bisons, getting superb 
goal-tending from Roy Edwards, 
blanked the Amerks 3-0 Monday 
night and now have 64 points to 
65 for Rochester. Both clubs still 
have a mathematical chance of 
overhauling first place Spring-
fiokL, but the Indians are 10 points 
up on Rochester and 11 on the 
Bisons. 

Edwards made 30 saves in re
cording his third shutout of the 
season and got the support he 
needed from Phil Maloney, Dick 
Gamble and veteran Wally Her-
gesheimer. Maloney and Gamble 

tn The first period with 
Hergy closing the scoring at 17:53 
of the second. 

The game originally was sched
uled for last Friday but was post
poned because of a snowstorm. 

In Quarterfinals Tonight 
"I think the Finger Lakes team should be favored tonight." Geneva 

High Coach Elmer Leach said this morning as the champions determined 
last night open Section 5 wrestling competition at Canandaigua. 

Leach, whose team copped its third straight Finger Lakes confer
ence title last night, noted that the Batavia-Newark elimination bouts 
will have to be held at 6 p.m. tonight two hours before the sectional? 
begin. 

The eliminations will precede the sectionals, slated fcr an 8 p.m. 
start. This means that Finger Lakes wrestlers will be fresh than theii 
opponents. | — —— :— 

The Class A Finger Lakes team first period lead and scoring a 
(Waterloo competes in Class B» near fall. But Cole's weight ad. 
will include four Geneva and four'vantage told in the rest of the 
Penn Yan wrestlers and two each match as he piled up the winning 
from Mynderse and Canandaigua. margin on a near fall and a re-

However. last night, Penn Yan'versal in the second period, 
surprised by grabbing four Finger; Penn Yan's fear victories came 
Lakes titles while favored Geneva 
picked up just three. Canandaigua 
and Mynderse each had two and 
Waterloo had one. 

Geneva, with 11 finalists, cop
ped the team title in Finger 
takes competition with 95 points 
wen ahead of Mynderse a n d 
Penn Yan, tied for second with 
44 points. Canandaigua w a s thers and John Houck piling up 
fourth with 23 points while Ws- impressive records. All three were 
terloo was fifth with 19 points. j favored. 
This marked the third straight; Brinson, probably greatly under-

year that Geneva has won the con- estimated except in Penn Yan. 
ference crown. The Panthers, with stopped Bob Parrish in the. 138 
a sure 84 points before the finals pound class in a tough match rat-
even started, had won the crown ed close to a toss-up before it 
during t h e preliminaries l a s t started. 

•Thursday at Canandaigua. Longest match was in the 145 
Among the 12 finger L a k e s pound class where Bob Domm 

champions, only two are repeaters, needed overtime to finally dispose 
Billy Brooks of Geneva and Larry [of WaterlooTTilll Jones. D o m m 
Marchionda of Penn Yan both won j scored an escape in the first one 
crowns last season. This is the: minute overtime to win out 6-5. 
third straight for Marchionda. Brooks, fighting a bad c o l d . 

The new Finger Lakes cham- | still managed to shutout M y n-

i as less of a surprise than the 
fact that Geneva won only three 
events. Though none of t h e 
matches could be termed an up
set, Geneva was expected to win 
in at least five events. 
Penn Yan's strength all season 

has been in the three light weight 
divisions with the Marchionda bro-

Son Hooper, Mynderse 
. . . 127 pounds 

Bill Jackson, Mynderse 
. . . 133 pound* 

Melvin Brinson, PYA 
. . . 138 pounds 

Bob Domm, Canandaigua 
. . . 145 pounds 

George La Belle's 
Service Station 

Quality Mobil Products 
• Brake, ignition, tune-up 
• Free installation of tail

pipes ©V mufflers 
• Complete line of Tires, 

Batteries & Accessories 
• Fast Friendly Service. 

OPEN Weekday* 
Sundays 9-9 

450 W. Main St.—Waterloo 
JE 9-9535 

"Lef George Do It!" 

pions are: Dick Marchionda of 
Penn Yan at 15 pounds; Larry 
Marchionda at 193 pounds: John 
Houck of P e n n Yan at 112 
pounds; Brooks as 12t pounds: 
Son Hooper of Mynderse at 127 
pounds; Bill Jackson of .Myn-

-derse at 133 pounds; Mel Brin
son of Penn Yan at 138 pounds; 
Bob Domm of Canandaigua at 
145 pounds; Dick Atkinson of Ge
neva at 134 pounds; Lee Lem-
leux of Waterloo at 185 pounds; 
Dick Post Of Geneva at 188 
pounds and BUI Cole of Canan
daigua hi the unlimited class. 
All but Lemieux will be in ac-

derse's Floyd Siegfried, 7-0, in a 
good match. 

The Marchionda* apparently 
read the same script In dlspos-

j in* ef two Genevans. Dick waa 
leading 5-0 when he pinned an 
improved Dave Gregory in 4;38. 
Larry read the story faster than 
his brother, leading 5-0 before 
pinning Jeff Merrill at 3:01. 
Geneva's Pete Blum, who had 

lost only one other match beside 
the one to Houck earlier, put up 
a good battle but was behind, 4-0, 
as the third period opened and 
could only score a reversaTT 

Dick Griffith of Geneva w a s 
tion at Canandaigua tonight. Lem : "way off in his timing last night," 
ieux will be competing in the Class according to Leach. Hooper, tool? 
B. meet at Wayne Central tonight a 3-1 lead in the second period oa 

Dick Atkinson. GHS 
-ST . tit pounds 

Leo Lemieux Waterloo 
. . 165 pounds 

THclc Post, GHS 
1W pounds-

Bill Cole, Canandaigua 
. , . Unlimited 

Martin Tells of Yankees — 

Snow Holds Down Baseball Crowd 
More than 150 "dug out" Gen- it happened," Martin later said, professional baseball in a very 

eva fans basked in the warmth of, "I was in another room trying to; the most sportsminded cities in 
baseball thoughts, past, present calm this fellow's brother." three countries." (There are only 
and future last night at the Third! But Martin was the fall guy for 157 professional baseball cities 
AnnuaJJ^cneva RtKilt^ - baeetoa^^ trad-i today). j 

BASKETBALL 

DESALES GYM-•••8:30 P.M. 
PRELIMINARY GAME 

HOBART FROSH VS ROCHESTER FROSH 
6:45 P.M. 

High School Students SOt 

banquet at the Club 86 
Though more than 250 

tickets had been sold, the b a d 
driving conditions were attributed 
to the small number actually at
tending. 

But even to, "there are more 
people here In spite of the snow 
than come out to an affair of 
this type when it even rains tn 
the South." Warren LaTarte,ar-
ea representative of the Nation
al Assn. of Professional Baseball 
leagues, ssld. 
LaTarte was one of a number 

ed to Kansas City, 
banquet! Martin sited up last year's 

Yankee trouble as the pitching 
being weak and Mantle having 
a bad year. It added up to a 
dip in morale. 
Martin, known as a hot-headed 

ball player admitted it, saying "it 
helps relax me when I get mad," 

In a question and answer per 

George Sisler, general manager 

in the quarterfinals. 
In his place, representing the 

Finger Lakes will be Jay Covert 
of Geneva who lost his first match 
of the conference season when 
Lemieux avenged his only previous 
loss, scoring a 9-7 .decision. 

The Covert-Lemieux match was 
the most exciting of the day. After 
a scoreless first period, Lemieux 
scored two points with a revrrsal 
but Covert got them back with 
another. 

Lemieux then reversed again 
and scored with a near vail that 
gave him a 7-2 lead as the second 
period ended. 

In the third period, there Just 
wasn't enough time for Covert. 
He scored a reversal bath Lem-

number one salesman. 
The new board of directors was 

revealed and introduced to tha; i*.Ux did the same. The Covert 
gathering. Board members a r e 1 picked up three points with an 
McNulty, Les Heatherly, B o b 
Tcague, Joe Hessney, Walt Max-

of the Rochester Red Wings urged well, Don Eades, Joe McDonough, 
support of the Redlegs and said 
"Don't come to Rochester to see 
baseball games, support baseball 
in Geneva." 

Sisler then offered the help of 
tile Rochester club at any t i m e 

escape and a take down. 
Two defending champions did 

not repeat last night. Chuck Wil-

a predicament and a reversal. 
Atkinson, "in his usual form," 

scored a reversal in the second 
period and rode his opponent 
through the third period for the 
3-0 win over Helti Kotkas of 
Mynderse. 
The 180-pound battle was be

tween a pair of sophomores with 
Post nailing the decision in 4:19. 

Leach, though somewhat disap
pointed that his Panthers didn't 
come through with better repre
sentation for the meet, neverthe
less, feels that the Finger Lakes 
team is one of the strongest ever 
assembled. 

"If everyone wrestles as they 
did last night, we're going to sur
prise a lot of people this year." 
He referred particularly to the 
Rochester City school, usually pow
erful in the sectional. 

The summary: 
•5 pound*—Dick Marchionda <PY) pin-

Mikc Cecere, Ace Brooks and Phil; Vinson 0f Geneva was I delined,B«* D,v« W'I«J '0». Time—4:ji. 
u„„„ HUWKJII ui . ' . . „ j j-1 t 0 J Pounda — Larry Marchionda <PY) 
M a e r 8 ' Iwith a cracked wrist suffered in pinned Jeff Memii (o>. Time—3 w. 

Members of the advisory com-;the preliminaries and C h u c kLiiFfEjtaT'S? Houek (PT> **»'•'«>«* 
mittee are Jim Bobbins, R a 1 p h; Wuertenberger was at too muchi no pounds-lain Brook. *o> decision** 
Engert, Don Vogt, Babe Kraus o f a w e l g h t disadvantage Wto\rffi£g2*J*>>2+ 
and Cebern Lee. The club officers: Milton Rob-possible. 

Al Antinelli, Genevan assigned erts, president; Red Presutti, vice-
tod after his talk, Martin told a [by the Boston-Red Sox to their president; Jack DeBolt, secretary, 
story of how the fans got on him! Triple-A club in Minneapolis, told land Venutl, treasurer and general 
in Fenway Park. Boston. I about his life with Eastern League manager. James Healy is attorn-

After they had ridden him par-! umpire, Tom Ravashierc, also of ey. 

of speakers at the banquet whiah behind the visiting team dugout 
was highlighted by the appearance; ".I don't know why Williams (Tedl 
of fiery Billy Martin, former Yan- spits at you, you seem awful nice 

ticularly hard, he said to some fans! Geneva. 
After Tom gets through talk-

kee second baseman and now w % 
the Cincinnati Reds^ 

Martin spoke of his experiences 
with the Yankees, noting t h a t 
"Just being a Yankee becomes far 

to me." 
LaTarte emphasised commun

ity baseball here as being spoil
ed with capital letters. 
He commended the local -club 

ing, there's nothing for me to 
do but walk away," Antinelli 
said. Antinelli pitched in the 
Eastern League last yeatv-
Ravashiere then spoke of some 

of his run-ins with Antinelli dur
ing games when the Geneva pitch-

Other guesta introduced at the 
banquet: Johnny Brown, Clifton 
Springs, a Cincinnati scout, Ed
die Tryon, Hobart coach; Dr. 
Thomas Stapleton, Auburn Yan
kee president; John 8 a I 
Sharon grounds keeper; Joey 
Rollo, bat boy; Joe Tobin, presi
dent of the Wilt-e League, and 
Mrs. Billy Martin. 
Telegrams of regret and best 

more important than being Billy officials, pointing out that "There er "did have the last word." 
Martin. [isn't enough money to pay those! Dutch Dotterer, Cincinnati area 

"With the Yankees, you don't who are making baseball possible, representative, had recently seen wishes were read from Manager 
play for yourself, you play for It takes a lot of courage, deter- former Geneva manager Dave Reno DeBenedetti and Council 
the Yankees." minatton and energy to promote i Bristol who sent "his fondest and '-. President Thomas A. Baroody. 

127 pounds—Ron Hooper iMt deeliloned 
Bill Cole who had 30 pounds on Dick Orirrtth <o>, «.i. 
the Genevan. 

As it was, WuertenbeTger *L 
most pulled it off, taking • 7-4 

Martin then brought a roar from; baseball 
the crowd when he added that' Drawing a parallel" with the lay-
Yankees "play, drink and fight to-;ing: "*The family that prayi BF 
gather.' The reference was to gether, stays together," LaTarte 
Martin's birthday party in which 
Hank Bauer was brought into 
court for allegedly hitting a man 
in the Copacabana Club in New 
York. 

"1 wira't even in the room when 

stiirt that "When a family attends 
ball games together, you don't 
need commissions to cover the de
linquency problems facing many 
communities today." 

"Geneva .* a Major part of 

most hearty wishes for a success
ful season." 

Dotterer went on to say tha 
"community baseball spells sue 
eea . Wherever it has been tried, 
it has been successful. 

Sedleg General manager Lefty 
Veiratl noted that only 171 shares 
of stseh remain unsold and com-

Jim McNulty as t h e 

,t Horvath on Toe 
MONTREAL <AP) - Bronco 

Horvath scored only one point last 
week—his 36th assist of the Na
tional Hockey League season—but 
holds • four-point edge over Chi
cago's Bobby Hull in the NHL 
scoring race. 

Jay Covert, GIB 
. . . f 13 pounds 

13) pounds—nil) Jtcknon tat) won by 
forfeit. 

lis pounds—Melvin Brinson (PT) «•-
eixtoned Bob Parrish <0>. 4-1 

US pounds—Bob Domm (C) declsloned 
Bill Jones iWt. «-5 (OT). 

1M pounds—Dick Atkinson (O) declslon
ed Heltl Kotkas (at), 1-0. 

l i t pounds—Leo Lemieui <Wi 
ed Jay Covert iO>. t-T. 

IN pounds—Dick Pest 10) pinned: 
Buchwsld 'Ml. Time—« 1» 

Unlimited—Bill Cole <c\ declsloned 
Charles Wuertenberger iOt. 19-1. 

m 

New Promoter 
For Archie Moore? 
NEW YORK (AP) - Feature 

Sports, Inc., the mm promotion 
outfit that holds the contract for 
the Ingemar Johansson-Floyd Pat
terson heavyweight title rematch, 
also may be promoting Archie 
Moore's next title fight. 

Moore, stripped of his l i g h t 
heavy title last week by the Na
tional Boxing Assn. but still rec
ognized by several states including 
New York, said in Miami Monday 
he had accepted Feature Sports' 
$?00.000 offer to defend this sum
mer against the No. 2 contender* 
Eric Schoeppner of Germany. 
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